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you can also use the same collector to mount your addons, and then just use the new mounts tab to
move them into their right folders. for instance, if your addons are in the default source folder, you

can set the mounts tab to source folder, then move the addons to the correct folders using the
mounts tab - it will make them automatically appear in your community folder. if you have

downloaded addons from multiple sources, you can use the collector's "compare" button to compare
and select the source that has the most recent version. once selected, you can then move your

addons into the right folders using the mounts tab. if you're using the collection, you'll need to refer
to your fsx settings tab, and under "sources" select the source folder that holds your addons - it

should be the same folder that you're using for your collector. if you've already filled the source field
in the settings tab, there's nothing else to do, and you should be ready to move your addons to your
new community folder. just make sure you mount them all using the mounts tab, and then use the

mounts tab to move the addons to their proper folders. this is a really quick-and-dirty way to add the
fsx/p3d objects to your community folder - but if you have enough addons, you can use it instead of

using the collector to extract them to the correct folders. you need to fill the source folder field in the
settings tab. you can set your source folder to any folder that contains the addons you want to

analyze, and after a search is done you can set the destination folder where you want your files to
go.
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linking is a way of
identifying that a

package is a package.
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there are 3 types of
linking: source, which is
where the addon comes

from and shows its
technical info mount,
which represents a

package and shows its
technical info reposition,
which is where the addon

was positioned in the
fsx/fs9 addons folder in
the files tab, you'll see a
folder called community -
this is where the addons
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are all grouped under the
folders main and main

extra. under that folder,
there is a folder called
yourflightsim, which is
where you'll find your

own changes. i assume
you did not touch those

files and the only
changes you made are in
the files i will show you
below. in the next tab,

called source, you'll see
the source archive files
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and other addons you
have installed. there is a
folder called mounts that
will be empty. in the next
tab, called list, you'll see

the addons you have
installed and their

extraction status - if the
addons are extract and
repositioned, you'll see
the button "extract and
reposition". in the next

tab, called "your
flightsim", you'll see the
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addons you have
extracted and

repositioned. if you click
on the folder, you'll see

the contents of that
folder and you'll see the
changes you made - you
may copy those changes

in the right pane, and
then return to the main

pane to see your changes
and paste them in the

folder you have chosen.
let's assume that you
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copied your source
addons in your mount

addons folder under your
fsx installation and you

have also copied a list of
your fs9 repositioned

addons in your fs9 folder
under your fs9

installation. 5ec8ef588b
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